
Slot

FaëlornFaëlorn
Free the world of Faëlorn from a corrupting evil!

Faëlorn Wild Heroes is a Spin Quest  5 reel online slot game with 243 payways. The game includes a Big Reward for
completing each available character adventure. You can follow your progression on the map at any point of the quest.
On the way, you will enjoy daily quests, 10 bonuses featuring pick choice bonuses and free spins with WILD features. You
can also buy special High Roller games that allow faster progression through the world of Faëlorn.

Go for an adventure in the world of Faëlorn. Each turn, pick one of your 8 heroes and chase your archenemy across fields,
plains, mountains and deserts. Avoid getting lost and follow your progress at any time with the world map.

Complete your Spin Quest  to win a jackpot that is guaranteed for YOU at the end of your adventure. Defeat your 8
characters' archenemies and win YOUR jackpot.

Go on a journeyfull of amazing twists: travel across stormy paths, experience intense bonus games as part of the "super
stages", get as much experience as you can to defeat epic opponents or simply take a break at the tavern for a card
game!

Take part in a wide range of activites along your journey: daily quests, free spins shop, HiRoller games for experienced
players, the Double or Nothing game with 3 wheels and many more.

More than a casino game, it's YOUR adventure!
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CharacteristicsCharacteristics

RTP: 95,64%
Grid Format: 5x3
Winning Lines: 243
Bet min: 0,1 €
Bet max: 100,0 €
Jackpot: Yes

LanguageLanguage

EN, CS, DE,
EN_US, ES, FI,
FR, IT, JA, KO,
NL, NL_NL, NO,
PT, RO, RU, SR,
SV, TR, ZH

DevicesDevices

 

TechnologyTechnology

SpecificationsSpecifications



Allow Tournament:
Yes
Allow Free Rounds:
No

VolatilityVolatility

Medium
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